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Cable EAA Chapter 448
Resurrected!
Over 38 volunteers showed up at May’s meeting to inject new life into the
proud organization. Thank you Bob Cable and Bill Cary for spearheading the
charge for the last 9 months. Now we have a new President and Board of
Directors and everything! How cool is that.
EAA Chapter 448 of Cable Airport met on Thursday evening, May 21st to discuss energizing the chapter
and moving forward with plans to bring back EAA Young Eagles events to Cable Airport. The entire Cable Airport community was invited to this meeting in a message from new Chapter 448 Acting President, Mike Clearman, who laid out his vision for the chapter by stating, “Chapter 448 has ambitious plans to energize the chapter
and we would like to enlist the entire Cable Airport community in this endeavor. Our vision is to have a monthly
open house at the Cable Airport, on a Saturday, where Chapter 448 would administer Young Eagles and show
off the aircraft building facility. The goal is to fulfill the EAA Mission Statement.”
Mike Clearman went on to say, “Chapter 448 would like to partner with the other aviation organizations
present at Cable Airport and have the open house Saturday a time where all of the aviation organizations have
representatives available for the visiting members of the community. The goal is to make Cable Airport Open
House Saturday a monthly destination for the entire surrounding community.”
The meeting at the EAA Clubhouse/Builder Center on the north side of the airport drew in nearly 40 attendees, including members from a number of other Cable organizations, including Civil Air Patrol, Commemorative Air Force, Cable Air Show Committee, and the Ninety-Nines. Many of the attendees were attending their
very first EAA meeting and had been brought to the meeting by the special invitations posted around the airport
and personally conveyed by other EAA members. Sixteen new members were signed up for EAA Chapter 448
membership.
Special guests from other local EAA Chapters also attended, including Jim O’Brien, President of EAA
Chapter 1 at Flabob; Mark Beattie, President of EAA Chapter 494 at Corona; Roberta Phillips, one of the Young
Eagles Coordinators for Chapter 1; and Debbie Cheney, another experienced board member from Chapter 1.
Mike Clearman began the meeting with a discussion of EAA National’s overall vision, “a vibrant and
growing aviation community” and mission, “to grow participation in aviation by promoting the ‘Spirit of Aviation’ ”.
He went on to explain some of the ways EAA seeks to serve the community and how Cable Airport EAA Chapter
448 can take part, including “inspiring new participants in aviation” and “enriching the participation experience”.
Mike then explained that the EAA Young Eagles program, an introductory flight experience program for
young people ages 8 to 17, has proven to be an important catalyst for community outreach and is one of the important ways that EAA Chapter 448 hopes to increase participation in chapter events and to create partnerships
with other Cable Airport organizations and the community.
EAA Chapter 448’s new Young Eagles Coordinators, Bobby Lee Litchfield and Leslie Crosby, were introduced at the meeting as well as the chapter’s new Young Eagles Education Chair, Danielle Reynolds. Leslie
“World’s Largest Family-Owned, Public-Use Airport”

Crosby presented the proposal from the chapter’s Young Eagles Committee for restarting the EAA Young Eagles
program at Cable. The Chapter 448 vision includes hosting an EAA Young Eagles Day which will function as an Airport Day / Open House on the south side of the airport, in the area north of Maniac Mike’s. The first such Young Eagles event is scheduled to be held on the morning of Saturday, June 27th.
EAA Chapter 448 is inviting other organizations to participate in the Young Eagles Day / Airport Day by having representatives available to interact with Young Eagles, their families, and drop-in community visitors.
Any and all volunteers looking for a great day at the airport among aviation-minded folks are invited to help
out with the Young Eagles program and be a part of encouraging young people, their families, and community members to experience more of what aviation has to offer.
Additionally, the chapter is inviting static display aircraft in addition to the aircraft used for providing Young
Eagles flights. Display aircraft that meet the requirements for display of historical aircraft will be eligible for a display
sign-off.
The Young Eagles Day will be capped off by an EAA Chapter 448 meeting and lunch on the north side of the
airport at the close of the Young Eagles event. All Young Eagles event volunteers will be invited to the lunch and
meeting as well as anybody interested in finding out more about EAA, homebuilding, and other activities at Cable
Airport.
Here is the proposed schedule of Cable Airport EAA Chapter 448 Young Eagles Days for 2015:
June 27 - August 22 - September 26 - October 24 - November 21
Please step up and volunteer to take part in a Young Eagles event and enjoy a really great day with some
old friends and make some new friends too!
Volunteer pilots are needed for flying Young Eagles and ground volunteers are needed for everything from
registration, educational stations, safety escorts/monitors, greeters, impromptu storytellers, you name it! Ground
volunteers are not required to be EAA members. However, pilots who want to fly Young Eagles must be EAA members.

If you are not yet an EAA member, there is now no excuse not to give it a try -- EAA Chapter
448 is currently sponsoring a special no-cost introductory membership to both EAA National and
to Chapter 448. Come try out EAA, get a free subscription to the beautiful EAA magazine, “Sport
Aviation”, and be a part of a growing group of friends of Cable Airport who want to help spread the
“Spirit of Aviation”!
To get involved with Young Eagles as a pilot/ground team member or to join EAA Chapter 448 with a no-cost introductory membership, please contact Leslie Crosby at Chapter448YoungEagles@gmail.com

You can reach Mike Clearman, Acting President of EAA Chapter 448 at mmcesq@gmail.com or 626-705-5773

Cable Hosts a Blind Date
On the evening of May 16th, 2015 Cable Airport broadened its scope of special events by co-hosting, along with the radio station X103.9, an event
where 120 lucky contestants won tickets to attend a promotion called a “Blind
Date”. The lucky winners were provided instructions which led them to arrive
at the Montclair Metrolink parking lot but not much more. Once they arrived
at the parking lot these attendees were whisked away via party buses to the
“unknown” location to see what they were told was an intimate show with a
popular band. See the full story and photos on the website at

The Offspring

http://cableairport.com/cable-gram/
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Foothill Flyer……..
The official newsletter of The Foothill Flying Club

www.FoothillFlyingClub.com
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David Franklin

Private Pilot

Ground School

Has Begun!
Late arrivals through
June 11th

New Charts will be
here June 24th
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Congratulations Derek Pavan
New Private Pilot 28 May 2015
Ron Meyer CFI
Practice makes perfect. Hours and hours on Microsoft flight
simulator at home before he ever took his first lesson. Soloed
in 6 hrs. Certified in 40.6 hours. Passed his checkride with
the FAA FSDO guy in the back seat! Talk about stress! Nice
job Derek………………………!!
Saturday, May 16, 2015

Basic ATD Simulator
Rental $30/Hr
LSA Rental $99/Hr
Welcome

Beech Debonair
for Rent. No Daily
Minimums
Take it for a weekend
or a week with no extra
fees. Just pay hobbs
time.
Best deal in California
Perfect business
aircraft

Pilot Mike Estu, of Upland, watches the air show from on top of the Antonov An-2
during the Hangar 24 AirFest & 7th Anniversary Celebration at Redlands Municipal
Airport in Redlands, CA

Valerie Byrnes
First Flying Lesson
Jeff Ang CFI

Cable Airport’s 3rd Pursuit Squadron
of the Commemorative Air Force, makes a great showing at
the Redlands Airshow.
The Commemorative Air Force is an all-volunteer, non-profit 501
(c)3 organization. One of the purposes for which it is organized is
to acquire, restore, and preserve in flying condition a complete
collection of combat aircraft which were flown by all military services of the United States, and selected aircraft of other nations,
for the education and enjoyment of present and future generations
of Americans.
Join the 3rd Pursuit Squadron here at Cable Airport. Fly to air
shows and teach people about the war birds we maintain and fly.
You can be part of saving history for future generations. Think of
the fun you will have traveling in the Messerschmitt ME108 or the
Antonov AN2. You can even be a squadron pilot of these magnificent machines. Like any volunteer organization, we need people! I
can promise you a great aviation experience that few in this world
will ever imagine.

New Private Pilot

Gabriel Candido
22 Apr 2015
Ron Meyer CFI

Call Tony Settember at (909) 917-5851 or come by our board meeting
on the first Wednesday of every month at 7pm. You don't know what
you are missing until you try.
Photos by Jennifer cappuccino Maher -- Inland Valley/Daily News staff photographer

Cable Aircraft Company Inc Dba

Foothill Flying Club
1749 W. 13th Street
Cable Airport
Upland, CA 91786
(909) 917-5851

First Solo Flight

Galen Quiros
21 May 2015
Rick Strack CFI

High School and College Students ask for special discounts.
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NEWS FROM CABLE FBO’s

Maniac-Mikes Café
June Gloom, May Gray, it is all the same
to us at the Café. Things are going well.
The crew is gellin’ and the MIKE is grinnin’. Parties Parties Parties. Get your
reservations in soon! The Calendar is
filling up! Have a safe month of flying.
Thanks for coming!
Maniac-Mike – Maniac-Mikes Café

CLUB NEWS

Civil Air Patrol Squadron 25 Meets every Tuesday at Cable Airport in the CAP HQ on Benson Ave from
6:30pm to 9:00pm. Call (909)982-4014 for information.

2015 Air Show Committee Meeting
Cable Air Show 2015 — June 2nd, 6pm at Maniac Mikes
Café

San Gabriel Valley 99’s Chapter of the International Organization of Women Pilots. All lady pilots and
lady student pilots are welcome. Contact Virginia
Harmer at (909) 987-0087. or dvharmer@gmail.com for
information.
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 10489

Service & Parts
Get Your Aircraft Ready
For Another Year of Flying
♦

Flat Rate Annual Inspections
♦ Owner Assisted Annual Inspections
♦ Wash or Complete Detail (In Hangar)
♦ Fully Insured & FAA Approved
Repair Stations Log Book Entry

Call Curtis Cable 909.985.1977

Sales
Looking For New Inventory To Fill The Lot
Or Thinking of Selling Your Aircraft!!

Come on down and see Bob Mohs
909.322.6914

Meets first Wednesday, 7:00 p.m., CAF Building.
(909) 985-0476

Cable EAA Chapter 448 Board Meeting Thursday
June 11th 6:30 pm (626) 705-5773. Young Eagles
Flights Saturday June 27th.

3rd Pursuit Squadron, Commemorative
Air Force
Call (909) 917-5851. Board Meeting first Wednesday of
the month. Dinner Meetings to be announced

AIRPORT TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Emergency Services……………………………………….911
Cable Airport Office ..………………………..(909) 982-6021
Aircraft Interiors by Sill…………………………….920-3740
Av8r Shop ……………………………………(951) 538-8477
Bledsoe’s Aviation Art……………….……….(909) 986-1103
Cable Flying Club…………………………………...917-5851
Civil Air Patrol……………………………...………982-4014
Commemorative Air Force…………………...(909) 917-5851
EAA Chapter 448…………………………….(626) 705-5773
Elk River Aviators Aircraft Painting....………(909) 920-3149
Falcon Aircraft Insurance…………………………...949-4993
Foothill Aircraft Sales/Service………………………985-1977
Foothill Aircraft Parts……………………………….985-8837
Foothill Flying Club………………………………...917-5851
Maniac-Mikes Café………...………………………..982-9886
Safety Management Security………………………..208-4777
Sport AeroColor…………...………………………...920-0460
SoCAL TRACON…………………………….(619) 537-5800
SoCAL TRACON (IFR Clearance/Release)………...(800) 448-3724
FSS………….………………………………...(800) WX BRIEF
Riverside FSDO………………………………(951) 276-6701

E-Mail stories or pictures to :
951-538-8477

Mary Barnett
Tony Settember

cas@cableairport.com
tony@foothillaircraft.com

All stories are reproduced at www.cableairport.com/cablegram.
There will always be more pictures, in color, for you to enjoy!!!
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